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Dear Comrade,

10

On the 29th July, 1983, in Maseru, Lesotho, Comrade Sparks who had takea
over the reins ef the AlfC in Lesetho due to the detentio n of •u.r Chief
Represen tatiTe by the Lesotho Mounted Peliee called at my o£fioe and
complain ed that the Lesotho Governme nt were threaten ing to send back to
South Africa" two agents they had arrested "•
The Chief Represen tative had agreed with the Ministry ef Interior that
he would submit their request to HQ and await their response . I am nots
sure w~ether he in .fact had the time to make such submissi ons to HQ.as
be was shortly arrested .
At the time that this ~quest was made to me by Sparks, there was rumour
that the Ministry of Interior were fed up that Chief Rep submitted all
his problems to HQ, and were under the impressi en that he, Chief was
using delaying tactics merely to frustrate the Lesotho Governme nt.
This was not se.
I thought that in fact this was the reason for the Chief Reps detentio n
& if it would facilitat e his release that I had a duty to help as you are
aware that the Chief Rep is a very ill man & the detentio n would. compound
this furthero
I gave Sparks a cheque for R"296.00 to obtain tickets for the two "agents"
which the Lesotho Govt wanted removed from Lesotho. Sparks promised to
pay me as soon as he was possessed of funds.
Despite several requests thereaft er he was not able to pay until I was
removed from Lesotho on the 10/9/a,.
·
I am in Zimbabwe at the moment but shall be pleased if you give Cr Jack
Simons the said cheque until I request same from him.
You.rs in the struggle ,
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Phyllis Naidoo.

PS/ I have shown the counterf oil of the cheque to Cr Kay Moonaamy & you
can confirm the above with the Chief Rep & Sparks.
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